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WHAT IS OUR DJ!;2.i0CRATIC HERI'rAGE ? 
Address at the Seventh .Annu�: October Educational Conference 
Louisiana State University 
by 
Acting President Paul 1!. Hebert 
October 25, 1940 
WHAT IS OUR DEUOCRA.IC HERITAGE? 
�Sliehtly more than two genere.tions ago, a greut American, 
speaking on English soil, discussing the subject of democracy, took 
occasion to point out: 
"One of the strongest cements of society is the con­
viction of mankind that the state of things into which 
they are born is a part of the order of the universe, 
as natural, let us sey, as that the sun should go 
'round the earth. It is a conviction that they will not 
surrender except upor compulsion, and a vnse society 
should look to it th· t this compulsion be not put upon 
them." 
This observation of James Russell Lov1ell, taken from his 
classic essay on Democracy, sums up the traditional American attitude 
of the past toward democracy. We have been prone to consider democracy 
as a heritage, as the netural state of mankind, as a part of the 
accepted order because it is the condition of society into which we 
as Americans have been born. In the light of present world conditions 
today, we may with propriety ask whether we are in the words of 
.John Stuart Mill to cease "to consider representative democracy as an 
absolute principle and regard it as a ouestion of time, place, and 
circurns�ance." In America, of course, the answer must be no. And 
that answer should be clearly predicated upon the realization that 
there is no trick of perpetual motion involved in forms of govern-
ment any morP so than in mechanics, but that free men will not permit 
their accepted mode of action and their way of life, their sacred 
privilege�, to be cast aside for utopian solutions of all social and 
economic ills. What the e.nsr.er will be elsewhere depend:> upon the 
ultim( � d�rection of triumph of force of �rms. 
a.c.. °'"". �..u...-.....(. w (.. 
;tQ �·Mans A quite appropriately subscribe to the democratic 
ideal, to the democratic �, to the democratic wo.y of life. iJo 
accept the benefits of democracy; we extol its virtue:;, and quite 
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arpropriately also, at this tragic ond critlco.1. hour in the history of 
the world, we pause in bewilderment, while the ugly head of dictator-
ship is tryine with ever-increasing success to strike freedom from 
the hearts of men; we pause, I say, quite appropriutely and gather 
� 
for serious consideration[the nature and elements of democracy; 
110 e;ather to speculo.te upon its future course, to considei· how it nay 
be best defended, to appraise and under�tand the role cf education 
in the task of preserving the democratic wo.y of life and soler.mly to 
resolve that the blessings or living in the .American way, enjoyine; 
the fruits of our democra cy, shall not be denied to our sons and 
duu�htcrs in our time. 
What is our del!locratic heritase, find how came we by this 
herito.r:e? :·!llat js the lJlOc.ning of democracy for every-d;..;,-Ar'lericans? 
Can suff icient force be muntcred to :preserve tbe benefits of democracy 
in tho modern world? /..:re we in .Arr.erica \Vorthy of our hei:l.'i tage? .And 
cun we rise to the emergencies of the confused and chaotic world of 
today? 
These are indeed the burning issues of the duy. They are the 
questic,ns that underlie the daily headlines. And as we ponder these 
questions, �•e should first of all realize and understand that the 
ideals of democracy are, at best, difficult of attainment. I t  is 
hard for popular government by the majority to achieve the requisite 
efficiency in :f'unctionf�lat is necessary to sustain a complicated 
internal economy. It is dif�icult to strikP. the even balance that 
is ever n�cessary in the preser vation of civil rights. In contrast, 
in a totalitarian state the vm.:r of life is not so complicated . It 
is not complicated because there are no free men who have the 
privilege of speaking and thinking; it is easy to do what one is told 
to do. It is comparatively easy to act if your thinking is done by 
others and if you are \'rilling to surrender freedom v1hen according 
them that privilege. It is a part of our democratic heritage tlat 
we do not profess to know all the answers. Consequently, the 
problems of the modern world seem more complex and difficult of solution. 
But by the same token, these problems present a challenge, an 
opportunity � challenge and o�portunity appreciated by a race of free 
men. 
We have been frequently told that democracy is something 
,...,.... ...
more than a mere political conception -- it is a way of life in · 1 .�v� � I , • .1.t v'°' ·""' "' /.v'-1 j • • � A' ... r  t ,.,� 
itself.. It has spiritual as well as political foundations. By this 
-:=:::. /\ -
is meant democracy embraces values which we hold dear, values out-
side the political sphere, vo..lues of importance far transcending 
such matters as universal suffrage and the political form that the 
government shall take. According to .John Dewey, 0Democracy is the 
belief in the ability of human experience to generate the aims and 
methods by which further experience will grow in ordered richness." 
This fundamental belief in the ability of the hmnan race and in the 
dignity of the individual constitutes the veritable foundation 
inherent in our conception of the democratic heritage that is ours. 
Democracy teaches, believes, and strives to achieve recognition of 
the ideal that the li1ros and souls of men are not mere instruments 
-
to b e  manipulated by the power of the state toward the accomplishment 
of its preconceived and coolly calculated end. Such a viewpoint 
reflects the spirit and philosophy of the totalitarian way of li.fe 
ra-l;ber than the spirit of democracy. It is thought to afford oppor-
tunity for the accomplishment of the high and noble in human 
aspirations, ideals and prayers. Through the avenue of opportunity, 
sustained by an abiding faith in the possibilities of human nature, 
men are left free in accordance with their abilities to achieve in 
cooperative free enterprise that good life which is said to be the 
goal of all living. 
The concept of our democratic heritage, intangible in itself, 
embodies other similarly elusi,re concepts defying accurate definition • 
.American democracy is concerned, for instance, with the advancement 
of the general welfare; it is concerned with the protection and safe-
guard of one's civil liberties; it is based on the idea of the govern-
ment by consent of the governed; its dominant characteristic from the 
political viewpoint is the appeal to reason � rule of the majority 
under a government whose chief aim is the achievement or pursuit of 
4 
.--
\ I I 
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hanpinoss ro� a race of free nen. 
-------
In speaking of these concepts I do not moan to imply tha-;;- -·�1 
the founding fathers thought ubstractly of democracy as such. It 
is true that the Declaration of Independence referred to the equality 
of men, but the founding fathers were at first primarily concerned 
with the problem of how English principles and precedence could 
best be adopted to the condi'tions of American life on this continent; 
this was the dominant problem in their minds in the dra fting of the 
articles of confederation and in the framing of the Constitution. 
--� 
Our American pattern of d emocracy has evolved slowly and by laborious 
process. It is the reflection not only of the bill of rights but 
of the ameliorating influence of Jeffersonian democracy upon the 
political credo of the Federalists who would have favored a stronger 
centralized government. Our democratic heritage, indeed, has been 
purchased at a price; it consequently cannot be expected that this 
heritage will be maintained wi tho1.lt cost to us. Wo Americans will 
have to pay the price of the privileges that arc ours,, to make / 
�0· �l,.GI � 
:.t tl . 
transition to other forJruJ of PIH!teft'b esasnti aJ . i'n appraising 
our American heritage, we should perhaps frankly recognize that no 
-
form of government can guarantee freedom from and elimination of all 
forms of economic oppression, tyranny, cruelty or greed. In the 
search for the good life, human-l±t'e should constantly strive for the 
elimination of these evils; but despite the fact that we cannot claim 
perfection for democracy, ve can modestly but not inaccurately declare 
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that democracy is the best expedient yet de3igned for the elimination 
of class distinction, for the opening of the doors of opportunity 
insofar as it is humanly possib1e. The democratic heritage will 
alwo.ys justify itself, if, eeneration after generation, it can continue 
to pass on to the young men of the next generation the opportunity 
for advancement through educa ... ion, tho opportunity through normal 
p:lrticipation in the economic struggle for the maximum realization 
proportionate to one's intelligence and to one's aspirations and 
runbitions. 
America cannot fail to be profoundly affected by t�e 
current of European affairs. If the battle of England is lost, we 
shall be standing alone in our effort to preserve the democratic 
way of Hfe. \'le cannot pursue the path of isolation; the probabilities 
are a1�ainst our being permitted to pursue the even tenor of our way. 
We have already been affected: our commerce has boen much reduced, 
and most assuredly we will have to shure the losses of the war v1hether 
we become belligerents or not. 
Moreover, one is appalled at the complexity of the :puzzling 
question of what is to ha�pen �nen peace finully comes. The cata­
clysmic effect of war has its repercussions for generations after 
the drums are stilled. The dislocation of the economic system cannot 
be remedied when twenty millions of men under arms are demobilized. 
If victory is achieved, what kind of an Bngland will we hnve? 
What are the consequences of victory? Is America willing 
to assume its role in the policing of �'urope after peace? 
These are all questions which cannot be answered. They 
are broad enoueh merely to ausgest that when the smoke of battle 
shall have cleared there will remain the baffling problems � 
.  '>roble.ms almost incapable of solution, problems of technology and 
machine production, the proble� of distribution in all of its 
phases -- distribution of wealth, distribution of population, and 
distribution of e;oods and services. Out of this evolve the problems 
of labor, of agriculture, industry, trade, cormnerce, and all the 
periodic crises in internal economy. 
In the economic sphere, if our democratic heritage is to 
be preserved, production nn1st be increas�d, not decreased. !Jen 
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must somehow be made th.e master of machines their minds huve created. 
Production of goods and services will not be enough. The means of 
distribution of goods so essential to the stability and happiness 
of human kind, for all classes, must bo devised. This will involve 
intelligence and gigantic economic cooperation. Only in this manner 
can our democratic heritage of a classless society be preserved. 
A second measure which it seems to me is essential to the 
preservation of our democratic heritage rans in the realm of educa­
tion. Constently and persistently, youth must be taught the ideals 
of democracy; the ultimate go� must be held before then; American 
youth must be tuught to participate in the eovernment; they must be 
taught to appreciate the r:irivileges of citizenship; they must be made 




warned of the dangers of �ropagcndo. end of the effectiveness of 
education es the only means of ccmbatjng deadly propagunda. It 
iD importan·t for American students today to receive the accepted 
disciplbe, but training for citizenship is of equal importance. 
In tho last analysis, our democratic heritage must stand 
or fall on its ovm merits. It will sl:iand or fall on its ability 
� to  the democratic way of :.ife to the problems of the modern 
world. llachiavell) long oeo advanced the view that democracy can-
not exist permanently in the world -- that it is impossible for men 
that 
to govern thomselves; /the Roman republics were able to continue 
for such a long period of time solely because of the deep-seated 
conviction in the nationaJ will 'tho.t it was solemnly necessary at 
time to appoint dictators, dictators who would assurne the power 
over life and death for the purpose of protecting the interest� of 
the republic or state above the interests of individuals. It remain� 
for the American democratic he1·i tage of the twentiety century to 
prove the falsity of the ?.Iachio.vellio.n assertion. This is a task to 
challenge the ingenuity of the best minds in .America. The Nazi 
ideology may be the net result of jssues that have been created by 
the problems of the modern world; but our democratic horitage can 
and will be preserved by social and economic gain and by democratic 
answers of satisfactory significance in the handling of present-day 
problems, in the handling of the problems of capitol and labor, in 





security -- in the handling of the problems of trade, business, 
industrial expansion and :vroduction and di::itribution. The J.meric!ll  
heritage possesses elasticity to find the means through intelligent 
planning, to harness science 0.!ld technology in the interest of 
mankind. But democracy must, of course, shoVI increasing competence 
in the quest to make life more attractive. This means that the 
fundamental. liberties of the human race will be preserved while 
great social gains are made -- better housing will be achieved; 
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better living conditions; better conditions of labor; ideal conditions 
of recreation -- in short, the good life. 
-
In the achievement of these goals, what are the c haracter-
istic essentials of our democratic heritage which must be preserved? 
Democracy i�d char-;;;;te:M:;ed by many attributes: one of the 
chief attributes is the fundamental belief in the equality of man 
from which flmvs our heri ts.ge of civil liberties, protected in the 
Bill of Rights. Under democracy thero is no such thing ns tte di vine 
right of the rr.ajority; majorities ma� control action, but within the 
accepted forms under due process of law and with fUll regard to the 
civil liberties of the individual. The democratic heritage neons 
security of property, perJonal liberty, freedom, and universal 
suffrage. The blessings that we enjoy under our democratic herttage 
are tolerance, justice, opportunity, freedom of speech, freedom of 
the press, freedom of religion, and freedom of the person. 
In totulita=ian Germany, youth is taught that democracy is 
\ 
a vile and vicious way of life. The religious and racial tolerance 
so characteristic of tho democratic heritage is in marked contra�t 
to the constitution of tho Nazi party wherein it is dcclEired that 
none but those of German blood may be members of the nation and 
ci tize.Jft> of the state. 9onsequently, no _Jew may be a member of the 
l ILJJ .. I, ,, •' • • , , �' • � < \ 
nation. And so the lists of contrasts might be drawn; this foreign 
/I 
way of life which threatens to engulf us would substitute for the 
dignity of the individual the principle that the first duty of 
the individual is to the state and that he exists solely for the 
benefit of •the state. Instead of s ecurity of property under due 
"1\A.J.,, ' �\ 
process of law, incomes unearned by work � the Nazi 
party would be totally abolished. Instead of freedom of enter-
prise, all business would be nationalized and land confiscated. 
Instead of a great free systen of education such as we have in 
.America, i•Je would see the spectacle of a reconstructed cduc.3.tional 
system fashioned in ac�I.dance with the new j_deas of a state 
I 
soc i.olorr. .i'eachers would be told what "truth" the textbooks nrust 
_... 
contain. ·) Instead of speaking of filline secondnry school te<>ching 
11 
-- =---.../ C) � pooitions from the normal channels through �eocher certification, � 
JO'\owledge of subject matter and training in professional fields 
would become unimportant. '!'here would be substituted therefor high 
rank in the Nazi party as bad been done under 
by the ministry of education in Nazi Germany Censorship of the 
-
press would be established. In short, the vicious system of state 
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socialism in contrast with OU!' American heritage of democracy would 
cut off the very roots in personal character. State socialism would 
eliminate self-help , forethought and frugality -- attributes which 
nourish and sustain the trunk end branches o.f every vigorous common­
weal th. On the other hand, democracy -- the democratic way of life -­
is designed to insure the largest degree of freedom of a ction for the 
stete, for the com unity, and for the individu al. 
When we speak of civil liberties in this American democracy, 
we are dealing with the major parts of our treasured heritage of a 
free people. To our courts and to the legislature is committed the 
guardianship of our deeply cherished liberties . The legislative 
authority to curtail these liberties may be contested in the form of 
public opinion and in the judiciary. One or two recent illustrations 
might be used for contrast as evidence of the meaning of liberty under 
law as we know it in .America. Take for example, t:h.e recent flag 
saluting controversy: two pupils were expelled from an American public 
school because of their refusal to salute the flag of the United 
States as part of the daily school exercise. The family of the children 
were affiliated with Jehovah's Witnesses, and the children, according 
to the allegation, had been taught that a salute to the flag was for­
bidden by the Bible. The action was taken to the United States 
Supreme Court for review where the decision of the school district 
in dismissing the students was sustained. It is not the result 
of this case that matters; it is rather to ask this question: can 
anyone in the audience imagine such a controversy being raised as 
a justiciable controversy in Nazi GerID£l.Ily today? But in .America, 
the way is always open for orderly consideration of an alleged right, 
however capricious,where that right is claimed in the name of civil 
liberty; and, although the existence of the particular right asserted 
might ultimately be d enied, as was the case in this instf'ince, the 
important thin� is that a judicial tribunal exists to protect our 
citizens in these matters. The freedom of the press has been invoked 
when a state statute sought to prevent distribution of allegedly 
religious pamphlets 'rl.thou t first securing a municipal license; 
similarly, the right of assembly is infringed by an attempt to pre­
vent a public gathering. Peaceful picketing may not be outlawed by 
statute as this violates the fundamental rights and liberties secured 
to all persons by the Fourteenth Amend ment. The judiciary stands 
guard and has freely expressed the opinion that in America men must 
be left free to speak on matters that are vital to them, that 
opportunity nru.st be thereby provided for falsehoods to be exposed 
through the process of education and discussion -- education and 
discussion which are so essential to free government. 
I suppose that by now I have said enough to illustrate the 
general theme that our democratic heritage in .America, with its 
numerous liberties, is a heritage more urecious than life itself and 
that moreover through intellj�ence and education .American democracy 
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should have tho facilities of attacking successfully tho economic 
problems of mechanization and urbanization that so sore) y opprocs 
us todc.y. As n nation we hc.ve e great politiccJ. �d social 
her:i.tage. �te also have a great pbysicuJ her Hage in the fusion of 
blood of all races and cultures -- a nation that hae been capable 
of absorbing the poor and the ignorant, a notion that has absorbed 
turbulent people and has made them over into good citizens who ure 
ready to die in defense of our c ountry -- in defense of our insti-
tut.ions. A nation that con absorb such heterogeneous people as 
Englich, Dutel", Swedish, Scotch, ��elsh, German -- a nation that can 
absorb Quaker, IIueuenot, Catholic, Puritan, Protestant and Jew 
certainly .nust have the vitality to absorb and solve the problems 
of o. modern economic �·;orld. 
And :JS 'WC think ahead on thic matter of the future of our 
American democratic herituge, I like somehow to re:'lect upon the 
words of Luthe1· Gulick. He vlr:i tes: 
"In the past generation one era of world history 
closed; a new one is now opening. Apparently 
this new era will belong to those :1ho can lf>: rn t o  
work together intelligently, happily, and productively 
with the aid of moderz. science without exploiting 
natural resources, foreign peoples, or submer ;ed 
classes. Thie would seem to require cooperative 
skill, a high degree of universal education, much 
scientific researc:ti, great capacity for self-r;overn.ment, 
and the ability to meet changes in the national and 
social \'/Orld v:i thout panic. If this conclusion is 
sound, one key to the future lies in education." 
14 
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To you, ladies ahd -gent±e�..-.i:n-att9n4a:no.a-M._tA.is_.e.®c.at.i.onal 
conference I can say in conclusion only that this is the challengo 
that is presented to us nll. The vitality of the Ame1·icon democro.tic 
. . 
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heritage should be e�ual to the c�allenge • 
• 
